ROUND 1 INTERVIEW
October 29, 2020
CAMIKO SMITH ( E)
Q. Even par first round on the PGA TOUR. Just thoughts about that round today,
Camiko.
CAMIKO SMITH: First PGA TOUR event, even par, I'll take it. Left a lot of shots out there.
Hit a bunch of birdies, started off fast, which I wanted to get off to good start. Birdied 10,
birdied 11 and had a little -- just (inaudible) a couple shots on 14 and 15. Just plenty of holes
to play, so got myself back in it. I'm okay with it. Not happy, but I'm okay with it.
Q. You got to 2 under with a couple to play. Just talk through what happened on
No. 8, and looked like you had a chance on 9 as well?
CAMIKO SMITH: Yeah, 8, one of those where I should have just stepped back and
regrouped. I didn't, hit a poor tee shot, made double. Then 9, said just keep grinding it out,
had a good chance at it. Said just give myself a chance at it, so that's the outcome.
Q. It's a small gallery out here, first time back with fans. A lot of them were following
you. Did you feel their energy?
CAMIKO SMITH: Yeah, it was pretty cool. A lot of them are family, a lot of friends, a lot of
people I've never met, which is pretty cool. Like I say, it's a small group of people. First time
for fans, watching on TV, it's pretty exciting. It's very exciting.
Q. The other day you talked about living on No. 4. What did you do on No. 4 today
and was there anything special happening?
CAMIKO SMITH: I birdied 4, yeah. Hit it to about six feet, birdied it, so that was nice. I had
a few neighbors up on the hill clapping and cheering, that was pretty sweet. And my
grandma was on the next hole once I got around the corner, so that was even better.
Q. Was your boss here from Commercial Glass?
CAMIKO SMITH: My boss, I don't know. I'm not sure, he might be. I mean, I got his logo
stamped on my shirt, so I don't know, he might be here.
Q. What did it mean to birdie No. 4? How many hours have you spent on that green?
CAMIKO SMITH: In my lifetime, I can't even count. But I birdied it during the qualifier, which
is nice, and then I birdied it again in the event. So it's pretty sweet to do it in my first PGA
TOUR event right in my neighborhood.
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